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1NDEPENI)I';NT ACCOUNTANTS" REPORT ON APPLYING (CONTI NUEI)) 

Automation Plan of Action Currently, CDC the complete does not have a plan of action geared toward automation of the accounting department. Development of such a implementation of a system accounting processes: 
-- Procurement -- Accounts Payable -- Payroll -- Requisition -- Fixed Assets -- General ]Ledger 

plan should incorporate the for the following phases of the 

The overall objective of the above will be to minimize the level of' manual activity undertaken and the volume of documents maintained by CDC. Such a system should provide for increased management review and oversight oll a timely basis due to the timeliness of ~nformat~on generated. 
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Bruno 

INI)EPENI)I'.'NT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPI.YING (CONTINUEI)) 

We note0 that CDC currently does not have a fixed assets accountability and control procedure in place to minimize, ~f not eliminate, the potentia] for misappropriation of assets. Based on the December 31, 1996 general ledger, CDC has $3,598,111 recorded in f~xed assets. As such, accountability and control are essential in ensuring that the assets of CDC are properly accounted for an0 safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition. 
Recommen~a~:ion We recommend that CDC consider instituting the following procedures: -- Establish a dollar threshold of not less than $i00 as a basis for the tracking all asset acquisition. All "sensitive" assets should be tracked irrespective c)f dollar value. A complete physical count assets located both on-site should be undertaken of a~] and off-site. The listing should include at a minimum: a tag number, description of asset, cost or estimated cost for older items, location and responsible department and person. The establishment of a physical count procedure to require the annual inventory of and reconciliation of all items purchased and/or retired to the completed asset listi~~g previously discussed. 
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REI~'ORT ON APPLYING AGRI:.FA) IIPON PROCEDURES 

Recommendation 
CDC should consider: 

(CONTINUED) 

-- The development of a formal procurement policy that requires the use of competitive bidding; -- The establishment of a purchasing and contracting centralized and consolidated system; -- The implementation of the necessary internal control elements in the procurement process ~n order to minimize, if not eliminate, the potential for misappropriation of assets; -- A plan of action to upgrade the current computer system and capacity; and -- The implementation of a procedure that will ensure the updating of staff parking assignments on a monthly bas~s. 
Oneratina Deficit Our review of the financial statements of CDC reveals an ongoing operating deficit. 
Management of CDC should develop a plan of action that wJ]l address the operating deficit. Such a plan should include the establishment and maintenance of an operating budget with a periodic assessment of planned versus actual results. 
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Bruno 

INDIiPENI)I~NT ACCOUNTANTS" REPORT ON APPLYING AGREED UPON PROCEDIlRIL'q 

Observat i__on 

(CONTI N UED) 

JEF does not have a formal system for competitive bidding. The JEF has a quasi-centralized purchasing system. It is our understanding that departments can and do place orders with vendors directly and authorizations to pay are made after the fact, i.e. upon receipt of the invoice. between the functions. purchasing, These are 
There is no system for documenting, tracing and cross- referencing partial receipts of items purchased. Requisitions are not cross-referenced nor utilized as part of the vendor invoice support documents for cash disbursement processing. The current accounts payable module utilized by CDC has a capacity limitation. Such a ].imitation makes it impossible to provide data such as a complete vendor listing, cumulative expenditures, etc. Our review of disbursements to a vendor revealed overpayments for employee parking. For the months of December 1996, January, and February, 1997 selected for review, we noted overpayments of approximately $2,000 per month. 
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INI)EI'ENDF.N'F ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON AI'PI.YING (CONTI N L1 ED) 

, Continued 
On a monthly basis, CDC should reconcile the payroll register to the general ledger to ensure that a]~ transactions have been properly captured. This review should include a cursory review of payroll at a supervisory level prior to disbursement. In addition, JEF staff should input all payroll changes on a timely basis to minimize any time lag and facilitate the timely recording of all transactions to the appropriate period. 
proc:edu~_~ Based on discussions with management of CDC, we performed a detailed review of all payments in 1996 to a major vendor. For the thirty (30) checks issued to this vendor in 1996, we reviewed the corresponding documents, i.e. authorizations for purchase, invoices, and receiving documentation. We also reviewed the nature of the purchases for" reasonableness competitive prices, and c2erical accuracy of the invoices. We obtained each cancelled check and corresponding bank statements for the year. These records were reviewed for unusual items and overall propriety. Other vendors were selected at random and reviewed for the overall reasonableness of expenditures. 
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPLYING PRQ_CE.i)LI RE~ __ (CONTI NUED) 

Obserwl~_~o1!, CONTINUED 
For selected personnel sampled for review from tlle Personnel Change Report for periods throughout 1996, we were unable t( verify changes due to the 18ok of appropriate documentation or file. A review of selected "W-2's" filed for 1994, revealed immaterial differences between the amount as reported to the Internal Revenue Service and the payroll register prepared by the payroll service used by CDC. 
CDC should consider the following procedures: The current payroll processing system should be evaluated with an aim toward providing the necessary control elements to minimize, if not eliminate, the potential that currently exists for misappropriation of assets; CDC should consider a control system that ensures that all personnel changes (to ~nc]ude hire/termlnation, payrate, pension withholding, etc.) are properly documented in writing by the employee as well as the payroll, staff and filed accordingly in the respective employees file to support all such transactions. A periodic review for compliance should be undertaken at least on a quarterly basis by someone independent of the payroll function; Management should review the current system of payroll processing as it relates to hours worked and leave earne~d and/or used to ensure the complete and accurate reporting of such; and 
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Bruno 

|NDEPENI)I;.NT ACCOUNTANTS' RI;.PORT ON API'LYING Af;R|glgD IIPON PROCI;.I)IIRIL~ 

Procedure 

(CONTINUED) 

We obtained each cancelled payroll check, corresponding bank statements, and payroll registers for the period fron January i, 1996 through December 31, 1996. These record~ were reviewed for endorsements, reasonableness of amounts, payment dates, manual or machine checks, and unusual item~;. We also verified that the payroll account is maintained on an imprest: basis. We obtained the personnel change reports prepared by the payroll service utilized by CDC for verification to supporting documents for changes made by personnel of CDC. Changes reviewed included pay changes, new hires and terminations. We alse reviewed "W-2's" submitted to the Internal Revenue Service for the 1994 calendar year. 
Obs_e~  We noted that there is lack of independence between the personnel file maintenance and payroll functions. One individual administers the new hire orientation and payro]] system setup, pay status changes, routine payroll processing, tax and pension payable computation. 

Our review of the cancelled payroll checks revealed instances of second endorsements of employee checks by other employees suggesting the negotiation of the checks on behalf of other employees on a consistent: basis. 
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INI)F,I'ENDI~NT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPI.YING (CONTINUED) 

Observation, CONTINUED 
Also, staff of CDC were unable to locate the Posted Transaction Registers for the months of May, June and Decembel 1996. 
Recommendation CDC should consider instituting the following procedures: -- All cash transfer collections should be verified at point o~ to the JEF staff; The collection units should prepare s cash collection loq to identify all cash activity. The report should be submitted at the point the funds are transferred to the JEF staff. The completeness and accuracy of the report should be verified and the signature of the JEF staf~ placed on the document to evidence such. A copy of the report should be forwarded to the respective cashiers; The Conveyance office should evaluate its record retention policy as it relates to funds collection. The evaluatior, should consider the need for an audit trail for all transactions undertaken by that office; The monthly Statement of Revenue & Expenses and Poste0 Transaction Register should be reconciled on a monthly basis and differences, if any, resolved. Furthermore, the registers should be maintained to provid~ for an audit trail; an0 CDC should evaluate the possibility of preparing the cas[ receipts reports to include the daily "cash receipt~ ledger maintained by the Chief Accountant using availab]c software such as Lotus or Excel. 
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INDI{PENI)ENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPLYING AGRIZIU) IlPOl~l PROC[{DIJRES (CONTINUED) 

Observatio]3, CONTINUED 
In one instance we noted a change in the cash portion of thc deposit slip made as a correction by the JEF clerk. The deposit slip's carbon copy on file at the collection unit reflected the change which also indicates that they were informed of the correction or change made by the JEF clerk. The collection units do not maintain daily logs of monie~ submitted to JEF for the deposit function (internal reportF~ are prepared by some units, but not for a system of check and balance). The collection units do not receive reports of monies received by JEF. Also, the cashiers do not consistently verify the total amount or cash portion of the deposits per the bank receipt. We were unable to verify tile receipts to the collection unit deposit slip carbon copy of the Conveyance Office because these are maintained on file for only six months and then discarded. For the sample days selected and reviewed, the receipts of the collection units appeared to be deposited on a timely basi~ based on our review of the validated deposit slips. However, the "Daily Receipts Recap" for May 20, June 25 and December 26, 1996 collections indicated that twenty-seven (27) checks received outside of the routine collection unit'~ activities were not deposited on a timely basis. In addition, we noted that receipts of the 2nd City Court are deposited on a bi-weekly bas~s and consequently transferred to JEF at month-end. 
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INI)EPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' RI.2ORT ON APPLYING 

Becommend_at ion 

(CONTINUED) 

We recommend that CDC consider the development of written procedures detailing the necessary functions, processes and control elements necessary for the effective operation of the Judicial Expense Fund. Also, we recommend that CDC review the current job descriptions of its staff in conjunction with the above recommendat J on. 
Reviewed internal and accounting control systemS establishod fnr ~h~ .~*dJci~7 Exr~nse ~nd. 
Proce_~kYr__~: We reviewed CDC's internal control categories that we considered significant such as cash receipts, cash disbursements, procurement, and payroll. For cash receipts, we selected the cash collections of May 20, June 25, and December 26, 1996, and reviewed the appropriate supporting documents for propriety in accounting for collections as well as the timely deposit of funds collected. Furthermore, we reviewed Cl~'s system for ensuring recordatJon to the respective subsidiary and general ledgers for the selected months of May, June and December, 1996, respective]y. 
The collection units have responsibility for the preparation of deposit slips for funds collected. However, there is no count between the cashiers and the JEF clerk upon the transfer of monies for the deposit function. 
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INI)EI'I{NDI~,NT AC(~OUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPLYING AGRI~ED IIPON PROCEDIIRES ((;ONTINllED) 

Recomm~.~ndation, CONTINUED 
To enhance the previously discussed reporting, we recommend that the report include information such as the vendor, description of item purchased or services procured and dol]az amount to allow for a detail review by the respective judge. Furthermore, CDC should evaluate the cost versus benefit of centralized purchasing and contracting system for goods an0 services. The system should incorporate the use of prenumbered requisitions for all purchases. 
Interviewed selected personnel to determine extent oi accountino duties Performed. 
We obtained an understanding of CDC's accounting functions as performed by the respective personnel in the administration of JEF via observation and interviews. Areas reviewed included: cash collection by the various units within the CDC; cash depositing; payroll processing and disbursement; cash disbursement to include jury payments; procurement; and financial reporting. 
Personnel interviewed appear to have a clear understanding of the expectations of their job responsibilities. However, we noted the absence of written procedural manuals detailing the necessary procedures, process, and control elements for the operation of the fund's activities. 
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPLYING (CONTINUED) 

Subsequent to December 31, check disbursement payable should perform a periodic 1996 all juror payments to the individual juror. payments to jury "Attendance 
procedu.r_e 

are vl ~ review or comparison of Sheets". Staff juror 

Using a sample of disbursements selected for review, we traced specific purchases charged to the judiciary appropriations account for proper authorization and allocation of expenses incurred. Observat~ion We noted the absence of purchase requisitions in four (4) of eight (8) items selected and charged to the judiciary appropriation fund. It is our understanding through discussion with management, that these purchases are originated by the staff of the judges with CDC charged with paying the bill. However, most of the charges were below $i00.00. For one of eight (8) items selected, we noted that the purchase was incorrectly charged to the general fund instead of the judicial appropriation fund. Amount: was immaterial ($21.84). 
R_e~_ommen_~tion Presently, CDC funds activity accounts. submits on a periodic basis an for each of the judiciary 
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INI)EPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPLYING A(IRI{F.I) IJPON PROCEI)IIRES 

procedure 

(CONTINUED) 

Selected juror's pay and transportation payments for the months of July and November 1994 and 1995, and January and February of 1996 and traced the total payments for each month selected to the "cash book" report and genera] ledger or audit report as applicable. ]in addition, we traced selected juror payments as per the jury "signature sheet" to the jury "attendance sheet" for agreement. 
D_hsgrvak~n we noted differences between amounts as recorded in the "cash book" report maintained by staff of the jury pool and the general ledger for 1994, 1995 and 1996. Differences between the cash book report and the general ledger ranged between $1,000 and $3,000 as follows: 
Per jury subledger Per audit report or general ledger as applicable Differences 

1994 1995 1996 $66,540 $54,120 $69,338 
69,805 ~2.663 71.41Q $_(3,265) $=!, 4 ~'/ $~2.072_) 

Based on our discussion witll staff, we noted that no periodic reconciliation is performed between the "cash book" report maintained by the jury pool staff to the general ledger. It appears that the differences may be the result of the accounting treatment afforded to the payments disbursed through the operating account (i.e. amounts for jury payments are charged to expense when a check is disbursed to the jury pool staff without consideration for when payments are actually made by the jury pool staff). 
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPLYING A G R EED_!I POlq P__ROCi~D1.JRES (CONTI N tJED) 

_Observatio~ 
Our review of the respective payroll and operating accounts reconciliations reflects significant material checks outstanding with some dated as for back as 1990. Based on a schedule as of December 31, 1996 provided to us by CDC, the amounts listed as outstanding checks for the operating and payroll accounts are approximately $257,000 and $31,000, respectively. However, based on discussion with staff of CDC, it is our understanding, that a significant number of those checks represent a combination of potentially voidable items and valid outstanding checks based on limited research conducted by staff. Currently, CDC is unable to locate all source documents such as check registers, invoices, etc. to facilitate an adequate review of the propriety of the outstanding items. Furthermore, management has decided to close all existing operating and payroll accounts to minimize any potential exposure the current status of outstanding checks may pose. 
Recommendation It is our recommendation that: management pursue resolution of the outstanding checks via location of the supporting documents. This is necessary in light of the potential for misappropriation of assets. Furthermore, as it becomes necessary to reissue checks for valid outstanding items, the proper supporting documents should be maintained as the basis for such payment. CDC should also consider the establishment of an outstanding check policy. The policy should incorporate the timely review and resolution of all outstanding items within a specified timeframe. 
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INDFJ)F, NDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPLYING (CONTINUED) 

Our procedures and observations are as follows: o Examined relevant financial records and supporti;~ 
procedurE~ Obtained and reviewed for overall reasonableness CDC's financial statements as of and for the years ended December 3], 1994 and 1995 ~n comparison to its preliminary Statement of Revenue and Expenditures for the year ended December 3], 1996. 
Observa/_ion we noted comparability of amounts, in all material respecte;, of various major expense categories such as salaries and related benefits, equipment maintenance E~nd rental, and occupancy costs. 
Re~omme~x19_tion NONE 
Pro~dure Requested and obtained from CDC the December 31, 1996 bank reconciliations for the operating and payroll bank accounts, to determine the status of reconciling items. 
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON APPLYING AGREED llPCjN PROCEDIJRES 

The Honorable Yada T. Magee Chief Judge Civil District Court for the Parish of Orleans 421 Loyola Avenue New Orleans, LA 70112 
Dear Judge Magee: We have performed the procedures enumerated below, which were agreed to by the civil District Court for the Parish of orleans (CDC) solely to provide professional consulting services to you in connection with the special investigation of the Judicial Expense Fund (JEF). The investigation ~s to assist management of CDC in evaluating and determining the extent, if any, of evidence that fraud may have occurred; identifying the potential perpetrator(s), if any; and quantifying the potential loss from any detected fraud. The agreed-upon procedures engagement was performed in accordance with standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The sufficiency of these procedures is solely the responsibility of management of CDC. Consequently, we make no representations regarding the sufficiency of the procedures described below either for the purpose for which this report has been requested or for any other purpose. 
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CIVIL DISTRICT COURT OF THE PARISH OF ORLEANS 

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT 
ON APPLYING AGREED UPON PROCEDURES 
Jnoer provi,~{on~ o( state law, this repor[ is ~ pvb!ic do,.':um~nt. A copy of th~ ~~,,:,,: ,;: ~:,~..:: t,: ".~ : ~;hrnit- ted 1o ~h.~ ~.!:.ii:::i. -,~ +,:~.,~;.,-2<J, 
to~ ~nd, wha~; c[::picp,i~!e, at the office, of th9 p:,:ish ci-crl4 of court Bruno Terra|on 


